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The Rollins Sandspur
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, OCTOBER 21, 1916.

VOLUME 19

No. 4

VARSITY GIVES COLUMBIA HARD FIGHT
FOR THE CLOSE SCORE OF SEVEN--SIX
g~~

lARGE CROWD WITNESSES GAME

0

THE BOARD Of TRADE ENTERTAINS "SUCCESS AND INVESTMENT"

::~~r:;1:r,pa~:~~r
;;;:rd ng:!~
Hayden was knocked out, and the Co"RO LLINS SPIRIT'' CHARAC- lumbia team shifted, Henderson going Students and Faculty In Attendance. Dr. Schiebe of West Tampa Addresses
TERIZES CLEAN AND
to halfback and Alpin coming in as
Get-Together Idea Strengthened.
the Y. M. C. A.
HARD-FOUGHT
a fresh end. The quarter was unCONTEST.
eventful, th e ball see-sawing· back a nd
One of the most progressive steps
The regular weekly meeting of the
v
forth in the center of the field. Time in the recent Rqllins-Winter !Park Y.l oung Men's Christian Association
Columbia College defeated the Var- was called wi th th e ball in Columbia's get-together campaign -was made on was held in Lyman Gymnasium, as is
sity Thursday afternoon in cme of the ha nd s on Rollins' 37-ya rd line.
Monday, the 16th, 1916, when the the custom on Tuesday evening from
most exciting games of foo ball seen
Seco nd half; th i rd quarter.
Winter~k Board of Trade held an 6:30 to 7:30. Following the brief deon Rollins grounds in a number of
tFroemke kicked th e ball far down open meeting in honor of the faculty votional
preliminaries,
Secretary
years. The close score of seven-six th e field for Rollins a nd th e ball went and students of Rollins College. A Greene introduced Dr. Schiebe, superspeaks for itself as regards the in- into play on Rollins' 25 -yard line. Rol- most interesting program was ren- intendent of the West Tampa Cuban
tensity of the situation at all times. lins secured th e ball on a fumble, a nd I dered. Acting Mayor Ed. F. Keezel Mission, who addres ed the men,
The ball was in Rollins' territory the on th e second down Joe carried th e and President Ward of the Col1ege choosing as a topic: "Succe s and Inmajority of the time.
ball for th e th ird down a nd th e goal were the principal speakers of the vestment."
Hayden and the fast quarterback, to go. He took it over ~or a touch I evening.
Dr. Schiebe first took up a discusL. Blitch were the Columbia stars, down on an e nd run. Rollms dropped
The regular order of business was sion of a life's treasure and developed
while Joe Musselwhite, starred for th e ball on th e try at goal a nd th e carried out and committee reports the idea of a "Christly Character" as
Rollins. Froemke, Faulkner, Roden- Varsity lo st its chance to even mat- heard, the most important report be- the only sure treasure. He said: "Sucbaugh and N. Fletcher all played con- ters up. The ball went i_nto play a nd ing that of the "white way" commit- cess is to find satisfaction," and he
sistent and heady games in their po- 1 worked back a nd forth m th e center tee. This committee has been en- pointed to the Christly Character as
!'litio?""'.
/ of _the field. The Rollins end s. in th is g ~tged in r.~gotiatir.~ with the 01·- the atisfaction an<l the success of
The Rollins backfield was light quarter, were doing· some fine work lando Board of Trade with reference life. Then taking up the matter of
compared with the backs of the op- on th e defense, breaking up interfer- to widening and lighting by electricity investment, he indicated that an inposing team, and had no such smash- ence ~nd smashi~g in from behi nd , the five miles between these two pro- vestment of material goods was not
ing interference. Their gains, while th ro~mg C?lumbia for l~s_ses. _Faulk- gressive towns.. President Schultz all that was required, but there was
longer than the Columbia men made, ner m particular was nailmg ~Is m~n announced that all but four of the the greater call for the investment of
were not as regular, and several times for a loss on. e~er~ play commg his property holders concerned had agreed self. In connection with this, he gave
were held for downs. 'fhe line de- way. Columbia s lme, however, con- to widen the right of way to fifty feet. a brief but vivid account of the work
, erves a great deal of credit for its tinued to hold, a nd th e backfield made The county has staked this off at 200- carried on at the mission in West
good work.
substantial gains on the ~i~e plunges. foot intervals. Owing to the high cost Tampa.
The Game By Quarters.
The faS t work of Columbia s quarter- of materials and the near approach
The speaker d1·cw a parallel beColumbia kicked to Rollins. For the back, Blitch, a nd th e playing of Faulk- of winter, President Schultz said that tween the work of the mission and the
second down, Joe gained twelve ner a nd Froemke st ood out markedly work on the "White Way" would be association work. Through the work
yard on a long end run. Bob Stone from th e side lines. Time was called postponed to a later date.
of their day and night schools, their
bucked the line for a good gain, and wi th th e ball in th e center of th e field,
Mr. Keezel was then introduced. He church and Sabbath School and young
things looked bright for Rollins. Co- a nd th e quarter e nd ed. Columbia 7, delivered a very able address in be- people's societies, they reach, as he
lumbia held the Varsity for downs and Rollins 6·
half of the town of Winter Park, ex- said, the lives of these Spanish speakLewie called for a kick, the ball
Fourth quarter:
tending a most hearty greeting to ing people. Their homes and cusgoing into play where it was caught
Columbia tried a forward pass, but Rollins Collge. His words reflected a toms are Americanized and their inner
-thanks to Froemke. Rodenbaugh picked out Rodenbaugh evidently as commendable civic pride. It was plain- lives developed and Christianized as
broke through the Columbia line and a Columbia man. He gained about ly evident from Mr. Keezel's patri- far as possible through personal servdnmped the first play for a loss. Co- fifteen yards before the safety got otic expressions that the town and ice. In closing·, he showed how a life
lumbia's splendid interference took the him. Rollins took the ball down the college are justly proud of each other. of self investment truly "pays."
ball straight down the field. Hayden field at ten-yard jumps. Fletcher Many towns have boomed and boosted
broke through on a long end run and worked the quarterback buck for a when they had not one-half the natTHE FIG TREE BEARS FRUIT.
carried the ball close to the goal line, good gain, using the shift formation ural advantages that Winter Park is
making 22 yards. He then carried it much to the surprise of the Columbia fortunate in possessing·- "how much
over for a touch down. Columbia team. S. Fletcher was knocked out easier for us, who have everything !''
A great new industry has been diskicked goal. This ended the quarter. and replaced by Berk on the next play.
The "Machine Gun" advertising, as covered at Rollins! Just ask Mrs.
Columbia 7, Rollins O.
Berk was sent against the line for a he outlined it, ought certainly to bring Patterson about her fig tree. She
Hutchinson's tackling and the speed good gain. Thompson replaced Mus- results. In closing, he repeated and will be glad to tell you all about it
and head work of the Columbia backs selwhite at halfback, and then the emphasized a phrase used earlier in and even show you the fruit thereof.
featured the quarter.
Varsity was held for downs on their his speech: "A fine little city; there's The said fruit is rather young and
Second quarter:
three-yard line. The ball went over a good college there, too."
green, 'tis true (reminding one of
The Columbia line held Rollius for and our line held for three downs. A
Dr. Ward responded with one of his Freshmen), but just wait until it acdowns, and Fletcher punted the ball gain of one yard on the fourth down characteristica1ly energetic and well- quire a little more ripe old age and
well into Rollins' territory. Rollins' was all that Columbia could get. The adapted speeches. He mentioned sev- see how popula1· it will be. If the
ends were waiting when the ball was game ended with the ball on Rollins' era] amusing incidents of college life, Rollins classes ever take to planting
in which members of the present Board trees instead of naming them it would
caught, and the Columbia man was 5-yard line.
thrown without taking a step. ColumRollins' line played its best in this of Trade were concerned, when he be well to try the beautiful and probia was held for downs and the ball
(Continued on Pag·e 5)
(Continued on Page 5)
ductive fig.
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We know that it is sadly true, for
last week an accident did happen just :
when the paper seemed quite safe
"STI CK TO IT."
and with nothing to hinder its being·
Published Weekly By the Students of
in the hands of our subscribers not I
Rollins College.
even one minute late. But we felt
secure too soon, for the live material,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
or a goodly share of it, never reached I
Editor-in-Chief.
the hands of the printer. No, it was
ELIZABETH RUSSELL.
Associate Editor,
not our fault, nor was it the fault of
JAMES I. NOXON.
the messenger who took the copy to
Bus iness Manager,
1
J . HAROLD HILL.
the publisher; and, surely, the pubAssis tant,
lisher wasn't to blame, for he cerLEON D. LEWIS.
tainly did not destroy the copy intenLiterary Editors,
SARA E . MURIEL,
BENJAMlN C. SHAW. tionally.
But the fact remains that
Society Edilo1·,
that live copy, instead of being a part
ANNIE C. STONE.
Exchanl{e Editor,
of last week's Sandspur, was and is
HARRIET L. MANSFlELD.
lost. And it was too late, too, to have
Joke Editor,
any of the material rewritten; so if
DOROTHY D. BENNETT.
Assistant,
you were disappointed that you didn't
MARION B. MATLACK.
read a lively account of the alumniCirculation Manager,
MAURICE A . WHELDON.
varsity football game, or a report of
A ssistant,
the academy reception in Cloverleaf
HAU.OLD C. 'T'lLDEN.
last Saturday night, or various bits
Reporter:, :
WIN IFRED HANCHETT, KATHERINE M. of news, blame the fate, or whatever
GATE , AARON A . 'l. AYLOR, WARREN M . INGRAM.
you call it, that caused that copy to
disappear completely as if it had vanished into thin air.
U BSCRIPTION PRI CE :
And while you're thinking of such
Per Year ... ... . , ......... . . ......... . . $1.50
Sinitlc Copy ... . . ... . .. . . , . .... . . .. . , . . .05 things, why not contribute something
Entered al PostoCfice at Winter Par}<, Fla .. to next week's copy of the Sandspur,
as second class mail matter, Nov. ~4. 191 5.
and see if the paper won't look better
to you after you've given it a boost.
1
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1916.
Try it and see!

Saturday, October 21, 1
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IlDD6E- BROTHERS
MOTOR CAR
$10.00 Cash Prize For Best

1

1

Energy, enthusiasm, "pep"- call it
I
what you will-has characterized the
It was, indeed, a pleasure for us to
opening of the school year at Rollins. hear the tribute paid to The Sand- ,
In all activities interest and a spirit spur by Professor Palmer last Monday
of loyalty such as have not been shown evening at the Pep meeting in the
before have been manifest. And with gymnasium. We are consciously proud
this has sprung up a spirit of more that cur efforts, as insufficient as thy
thought for the other fellow, a more may have seemed to us, have evoked
kindly consideration for others.
appreciation from our own college I
This has been shown most clearly folk. It does help greatly to hea1· just
in the way in which the "rats" of this a word of cheer and a simple and sin- '
year have been treated. Heretofore cere expression of gratitude. It helps
1
the zeal of the old men in initiating us to bridge over between the publithe new ones has leaped over all cation we would like to issue and what
bounds of thoughtfulness and has ap- really results from our work; it helps
parently caused them to forget that us to "Stick to It."
"rats" possess f eeEng-s like unto their
Our aim is that The Sandspur shall
own. But times have changed, and be as Prof. Palmer said, "A worthy
this year the initation has been of a expression of the Rollins spirit," and
much milder character, though none we shall ever seek to extend this spirit
the less amusing and entertaining which we cherish so dearly, through
to the old men. Who knows but that our columns,to the many out beyond
the rats may even have enjoyed it, our campus. By this medium we can
too!
make the spirit and influence of our '
The ceremonies conducted on Clover- I alma mater felt in fields which we I
leaf lawn were so planned that the could not reach otherwise. "The best
new men had a chance to display their reward for having wroug·ht well alability, to use their brains quickly ready, is to have more to do."
and to prove themselves "good sports"
in the best sense of the word.
DR. WARD HONORED BY INVIT A"Fagging," instead
of
lasting TION FROM WILSON COLLEGE. I
throug·hout the year as heretofore,
President Ward recently received
will end on the night before Thanksgiving, when the new men will cook an invitation from the trustees and
supper for their superiors and then faculty of Wilson College, of Chambersburg, Penn., to be present as a
enjoy it with them.
May the "Rat Committee" live long delegate of Rollins College at the
and spread its good work abroad not inauguration of the incoming presionly now, but through the entire year dent, Ethelbert Dudley Warfield, D. D.,
by helping the new men to make the L.L. D., Litt. D., held on Tuesday,
most of their college opportunities and October 17th. Although Dr. Ward
to become loyal sons of dear old was unable to attend, we feel highly
honored that Rollins should be thus
RolJins.
recognized by Wilson College.
Did you ever hear the phrase: "Accidents will happen?" And has it
Noxon: "Please bring in some
ever been your painful experience to water."
have the truth of the statement thrust
Cutler ; "You want some 'aqua'?"
rudely upon you?
Noxon: "He's a Freshman all right.''

Composition on:
"WHY HAS THE DODGE BROTHERS'' MOTOR
CAR PROVEN SO ENTIRE LY SATISFACTORY
TO ITS OWNERS?"

Contest open to any student of Rollins College
and closes October 30, 1916.
Submit compositions to u by mail. Judges will
be chosen from Senior ClaRs of College.
POINTS:
The Gasoline Consumpt~on is unusually low.
The Tire Mileage i unusually high.
Complete line of parts always carried m tock in
Orlando; enough to rebuild a car if necessary.
No waiting for parts to come from factory.
Cost of part very reasonable-less, in fact, than
any other car of it class on the market.
Price, $850 f. o. b. Orlando.
Get car pecifications from Mr. L. D. Lewis.

·1

I. W. PHILLIPS & SONS
Orlando
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CAMPUS EVENTS

............................•... ,,,,,.,,,,,,,

........

ANNIE C. STON E.

WEEKLY

ALENDAR- 0 T. 21-28. CHAS E HALL RECEPTION
WAS BRILLIANT AFFA IR.
Saturday, 7:30 p. m., Girls' Initiation
in Cloverleaf.
Original Program Presented By Chase
Sunday, 9 :00 a . m., Girls' Bible Study
Hall Men.
lass; 10:00 a . m., Y. M. C. A. Bible
tudy Ola s; 11:00 a. m., Ch urch
The sixth annual Chase Hall reService.
ception, which was held last SaturMonday, 6:30 p, m ., Boys' Glee Club day evening, October 14th, proved a
Rehearsal; 7:30 p. m., Girls' Glee most entertaining and enjoyable event
Club Rehearsal.
for all who were present.
Tuesday, 4:00 p . m., Y. W . C. A. Picnic
"l'he interior and piazza of Chase
for Recognition of New Membe1·s; Hall were magnificently decorated
5JG':;JG;,z41
6:30 p. m., Y. M. . A. Meeting.
with bamboo and vines. Red shades
Thur ·day, 6 :45 p . m., hoir Rehearsals. on the electric lamps cast a rosy hue
:7fat
Friday, Rollins-Stetson Football Game upon the festive scene. In the receiv$3.00
at Stetson; 6:30 p. m., Orchestra ing line were Dean A. D. Enyart,
Rehearsal.
Prof. J. A. Osteen and Alfred Hanna.
The Bell has rung on traw hates.
Saturday, 7 :30 p. m., Hallowe'en So- Those in attendance were the faculty,
cia].
a few a lumni and the student body.
Come in and see our new and complete line.
As the visitors entered they were proMISS ROGERS GIVES INTE REST- vided with unique programs in Chase
ING A COUNT OF WORK IN Hall colors- red and gr:ay.
The
TAMPA MISSION .
guests inspected several of the Chase
Shoes and Clothing.
Hall colors- red and gray.
The
On Tuesday evening, October 10th, of an interior decorator's skill.
FLORIDA.
WINTE R PARK,
Miss Margaret Rogers, who, for the
After an admiring tour of the inpast five months, has been engaged terior, those present assembled around •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,,,1111111111111111
as primary teacher in the school of tables on the piazza, which overlooks
the Cuban Mission in West Tampa, Lake Virginia. During the presenta- +++++++++++++++
SHEPHERD'S GROCERIES
+
gave an interesting account of the tion of an interesting and original +
work of the mission before the week- program delicious refreshments of + _THE PIONEER STORE _ +
+
ly meeting of the Y. W. C. A. in punch, cream and cake were served. +
We advocate QUALITY.
+
has
just
received
a
full
line
+
Cloverleaf.
Below is the program rendered:
+
-of+
Her account was interspersed by
Miss Vanetta Hall at the piano.
Schrafft's Chocolates
+
Quality is the true seat of
many lively incidents, . uch as are en- I. "Hula" Dance __ Hawaiian Chorus +
cheapness.
countered only by one who teaches the
Damsels (Froemke, Mansfield, + Extra fine quality. Come +
in and try them.
+
+
tiny uban tots who at·e striving to
Tilden, Hilyard and Berk.
+
+
learn English and to become accus- II. Presidential Party:
"KEEP US IN MIND."
+
A. SCHULTZ, Prop.
tomed to American manners and cusThe President-Dick Darrow. +
+
+
toms.
Mrs. Wilson-Rannie Lake.
The work in this mission is espeW. J. Bryan- Lee Huntsman. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
cially interesting to the Rollins Y. W.
Chief Justice White-Hal Hill.
C. A., for the Association is support- III. "Rollins Song"-----~-----ing a Cuban girl in the Home there
- _Leon Lewis and Rannie Lake
Two Chairs, atl Modero Conveniences
and is thus giving her an opportunity IV. "Pretty Baby" ____ _Pat Sullivan
to gain an education and to have a V. Monsieur Paullloyd La Thoren
Electric Massagl■ g
g-ood home, which would otherwise
and Company.
All Work Guaranteed
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
have been denied her.
VI. "The Florida Blues'" ___ _
______________ Freddie Hanna +++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++
Miss Rogers was a student at Rollinh last year, and it is exceedingly VII. The Pep Chorus from "Clover- +
+
+ +
+
+ +
gratifying to her Rollins friends that
leaf" ________ Selected Chorus +
CRYSTAL BAKERY
VICK'S
she has found her work in a field
+ + MILLINERY PARLOR +
"SANITARY"
Damsels Stone, D. Wilson, W. +
is our motto.
which is of so much interest to many
+ + New Line of Fall Hat j ust +
Wilson, Sullivan, Meade, Stil- +
+ WINTER PARK, FLA. + +
+
tuclents and friends of Rollins.
received.
well and Fugitt.
+
+ +
+
At the close of the entertainment
Miss Eva Wilkins, who for many the
girls of Cloverleaf gathered +++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++
years was a beloved teacher in the around the piano and voiced the sennormal and sub-preparatory depart- timents and appreciation of all in . . ,11••••••1c111111111t+11•11111e11111•1•111111111111
ments of Rollins College, has returned words sung to the tune of the Yale
to Winter Park for an extended visit. Boola Song.

Fall

Styles

W. H. SCHULTZ

--------

I

I

J. E. MILLER'S BARBER SHOP

ACA DEMY PA RTY
T CLOVERLEAF. CANOE PA RTY FOR
v
MISS ROGERS.
A delightfully informal party wa
given in the
!overleaf parlors on
Saturday night, October 7th, by the
Academy girls. All the students who
were not invited to either of the College receptions held on that evening
were made welcome. Many interesting game were enjoyed by the forty
odd tudents who attended, and when
the lights flashed at 9 :30 the boys
gave a cheer for the Academy girls
and departed, voting the party a great
success.

P. DALE & COMPANY
Dealers in

Miss Sadie Pellerin complimented
Miss Margaret Scott Rogers, who is
a guest at Coverleaf, last Thursday
evening with a canoe party. The
party, after leaving the boathouse,
paddled through the run to a good
camping site on Lake Osceola, where
coffee was made and a tempting supper served. Miss Pellerin's guests
were: Miss Rogers, Miss Enyart, Miss
Powers, Dean Enyart, Mr. Royal, Mr.
Hanna and Mr. Thoren.

Dry Goods, Notions, Gents Furnishings
And Toilet Articles
WINTER PARK,

FLORIDA.

..................... ,............... , .............. .
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ATHLETICS
RICHARD G. DARROW.

/

No wonder the girls don't play tennis ! They are too big and dignified
to play in the sand-aren't you, girl ?

~-!

To reach the GOAL of success in
foot ball or any athletic game, it
is most important that you use the
finest equipment made.
" tart W ithout Handicap" by using
the best, which bears the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark
Base Ball
Go1f

~'-)
._ .att

Sweaters

"'

Gy mnasi um

Jerseys
upplies

Catalogue mailed free.

,

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

+ +++++++++++ + +
+
+
SIX CHAIRS
+
+ "Anything you want any
+
time you want it."

+

+ "You don't have to wait
+
at the
+
STANDARD BARBER
+
SHOP
+
+ + ++ + + + + + + + + + +

+

+

+
+
+
+

+

+
+

+
+
+

!+++++++++++++:
+
+

+

ESTES' PHARMACY

+
<lo

+
+

"The Drug Store on the
Corner."

+ ORLANDO
+
+

The Rollins squad played a very exciting- call it what you like-anyhow, it was not a game, and there was
no score, with the boys from the Orlando High School, last Friday.
L
The teams were very evenly matched
as far as weight was concerned; but
it was evident that the Rollins squad
had everything on the High School
Coach told us that he couldn't play
men.
tennis. We were inclined to believe
Only once did Orlando get the ball him at first-hut after what we have
in their own territory, and this was seen- Cheer up, Coach; the best of
on a long punt. The playing of the us play mixed doubles.
0 dando fellows was not up to the
fltandard that several of our men had
Dud Wilson heaved a ig;h when
predicted. They will have a snappy he heard that Huntsman was not
fast team, though, to start their sea- coming out any more. But then
son with, and Rollins is pulling for he happened to remember Clark, and,
them to show the rest of the High / ~ell-he decided to give up the mornSchools of the state how games ought mg· runs. Can anybody let us know
to be won. GO TO IT, ORLANDO; / why?
WE'RE WITH YOU.
.
Ever hear of Tarvia? If you are
real axious to see some, drift around
Snap and Pep.
The Coach used all of his team pos- to the Pinehurst tennis court and take
sibilitie in the Orlando affair except a look. We hope this lalest venture
two. Of course, he could not use Lake will be a uccess and give u a good
court once more.
because- well, you know Rand.
I

+

+
+
+
+

Thompson is out at lasl; we saw
him make a good tackle in the last
quarter of the scrimmage the othf'r
+ afternoon. Maybe Freshmen Class
+ Pep has got in a lick or two at last.
Go to it, Sam; the Freshies are pull+ ing for you ! !

+
+
+
+

+

The Stetson Weekly Collegiate says + No other gift carrie more of the +
that Gee got hit on the Peek and it + giver's personality.
+
busted. "Whither" these men realize + ROBI SOS' STUDIO, Orlando. +
it or not, this is going some for pre- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
liminary practices Rollins-listen- ...... -~ - +++++++++ + +++++
we have not yet had anyone hurt- + L. c. Massey
T. P. Warlow +
in two pretty good contests. Keep +
Law Offices of
+
it up, boys.
+
MASSEY & WARLOW
+
+
Watkins Building
+
Roland Lutz, one of our football +
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
men of last year, is playing a <landy + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
game as a halfback for the St. Peters- . --+ + + + + + + + + + + + +
burg High School.
+ PHOTO STUDIO
+

OOTBA LL NOTES OF THE WEEK.
ORLA DO SCRIMMAGE PRACTICE.

Basket Ball
Tennis

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ Your friends can buy for them+ s Ives anything you can give
+ them
+
EXCEPT YOU R PHOTO

+

+ C. E . H o ward, Orlando, Fla. +
+ Pictures that please from the +
+ Artistic as well as from the +

+
+

Likenes

standpoint.
Perfect Work Only.

+
+

+++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++

+
J . L. l1'EINBERG,
+
+
MEN'S OUT FITTER.
+
+ Clothin g, Furnishings, Hats and +
+
hoes,
+
+ or. Church ~t. and Or:rnge Ave. +
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
+

+++++++++++++++

FOOTBALL
STETSON vs. ROLL INS

This Weck

Why don't you football men play
+
fair? It is easy to fool the coach,
+
but you can't fool the team at the
+
critical moment; you will only fool +
yourself. Nix on breaking training
+
+
It may be too late in a few days.

+++++ ++ ++ + ++++
WINTER PARK
+
PLUMBING COMPANY +
A

ITARY PLUMB! 'G

and

+

+

IIEATI G
+
· ++++++++++++ ++

FLORIDA +

Trillis: "Ears are things we hear +++++ + ++++ + +++ +
+ G. S. Deming Dr. . E. Coffin +
Falkner wants to know if he can out of."
+
+
DEMING & OFFIN
+
catch a forward pass. Well, we have
+
WINTER PARK, FLA.
+
·+ + + + + + ~ "': ~-.~ + + + + + never seen him try it-so, we really Johnny (almost asleep): "Now I +
Real Estate, Town Property
+
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + do not know.
lay me down to sleep; I pray the Loi·tl + and Farms for Sale or Rent.
+
+
my soul to keep-z-z-z."
+ +++ + +++++++++ +
+
SOUTH FLORIDA
+ When Coach gets too old to play Mother: "If- "
+ FOUNDRY and MACHINE + football let's offer him a job as a Johnny: "If he hollers Jet him go,
+
WORKS,
+ strike breaker; he'd make a royal one, eonee, menee, minee, mo."- Ex.
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+ don't you think?
Vanetta Hall ( excitedly at the foot •
+
+
+ Architectural Iron Work of every + We are sorry that we are unable ball game): "Have you just come?
•Jo de cription, Iron and Compo+ to publish the football schedule yet Didn't you see that? He just made a
+
siti01, Casting .
+ -the way it looks, perhaps never; but home run !"
+
+
+ Fu11 Line of Pipe Fittings + don't get discouraged; we ARE going "Why does a Rculptor die a most
Agca ts
+
+ to play six college games, and three
+
"CALL ON US."
+ of them will be on our own field. If horrible death?"
+
+
"Because he makes face
an<l
+++++++++++++++ you don't believe it, how about Thurs- busts."-Ex.
day's game?

+

STANDARD
GARAGE

Both swimming classes were out
Hillyard (after a dreadful pun at
Monday morning, and, judging by ap- the table): "That was like ti sue
P aper."
pearances, were in, too.
a nd
Dorothy Bennett: "Like tissue
Sundries.
paper?"
To avoid errors in the state press
Hillyard: "Yes. Terrible."
wouldnt' it be a good idea if the
serve you
And even then they let him live.
Academy team played as the College
Bicycles

Our Repair

Shop will
promptly.

High, and not as Rollins Academy?
Johnny: ':'Pa, what i a talking maSome fo lks do not seem to realize that
Gra phophones and Records . there could be a distinction between chine made of?"
Father: "Well, the first one was
departments if the name Rollins is
YOUNG'S REPAIR SHOP,
made of a rib."'- Ex.
attached
thereto.
29 F.. Pine St.,
ORLANDO.

COLUMBIA

Packaud
Htudebaken

Maxwell
Storage a■d Cars fer Hire
Come and inspect
our system.
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Y. W. C. A. MEETI G.

FRESHMAN INITIATION. /

Tuesday evening the girls of Cloverleaf g·athered in the parlors for the
regular weekly meeting of the Young
Women's Christian Association, with
Winifred Hanchett as leader.
Miss Bellows gave an appealing talk
on "The Purpose of the Association"
and emphatically brought out the idea
that it is a Christian Association and
MON DAY
that the "Purpose" contains nothing
Billie Burke in "Gloria's Romance." William Nigh
more than thai which all of Christ's
followers
believe. The two main ideas
and Irene Howley in "Life's Shadows" (Metro).
of the "Purpose" are Christian service
and Bible study.
TUESDAY
Miss Bellows invited the girls to
Lenore Ulrich in "The Intrigue." Pathe News.
join the Association, but urged that
they carefully think over the "Purpose" before making their decision.
WEDNESDAY
She then read the "Purpose" to them;
Frances Nelson and E. K. Lincoln in "The Almighty
[ / 'The purpose of the Association
Dollar" (Brady-Made) and a Mutt and Jeff comedy.
shall be to unite the women of the in stitution in loyalty to Jesus Christ;
to lead them to accept Him as their
THURSDAY
personal Savior; to build them up in
Theda Bara in "Her Double Life" (Fox). Charlie
the knowledge of Christ, especially
Chaplin in "The Fireman."
through Bible study and Christian
service, that their character and conduct may be consonant with their b FRIDAY
lief. It shall thus associate them
Vivian Martin in "Her Father's Son." Pathe News.
with the student of the wo1·ld for
the advancement of the Kingdom of
SATURDAY
God. It shall further seek to enlist
Beatrice Fairfax, "Liberty" and a good comedy.
their devotion to the Christian Church
and to the religious work of the institution."
After this, membership cards were
passed to all the girls who had not
been members of this Association.
IIIIIISIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII These cards were to be signed and
returned to the Secretary before the
recognition of new members, which
is to be held on the shore of Lake
Osceola next Tuesday. The old members of the Y. W. C. A. hope to welcome every girl in the institution as
a co-worker in ibis great Christian
movement.
ORLANDO STAND: ESTES CORNER.

Last Thursday evening the Sopho.
mores and other members of the student body gathered in Lyman Gymna ium to witness the initiation ent rtainment of the Freshmen class.
Naturally the Freshies were a lit
tle nervou , but they acquitted themselves creditably. The first number
on the program was a musical gem,
a classical little song whose words,
dealing with the Sophomore-Freshman
relations, w re et to the inspiring
tun of "Mary Had a Little Lamb."
A happy variety of attractions followed, among them being a hinese
dance grac~fully executed by Geraldine Barbour, in costum . Anoth r
pleasing feature was a solo by Ruth
Greene, while everyone enjoyed the
clever
hall we say clown ?- stunt of
George Cutler and Norman Fletcher.
Dorothy Bennet also delighted her
hearers with an original little reading.
Last on the program, but fa1· from
least in th eyes of the Freshmen,
came the class song, rendered with
much spirit by the entire class. This
was followed by th class yell, which ·
is exactly lik th cla s of 1920- it
has plenty of pep!

GRAND THEATRE

COLUMBI -ROLL!

GAME.

(Continued From Page 1)
quarter, holding in every play, and at
the last minute when Columbia tried
so hard to get the ball down the field,
it was as immovable as a stone wall.
ThP Line-Up.
COLUMBIA, 7.
ROLLINS, 6.
Long ___ _____ Cent r --- .. - -- Clark
Collie1· _·_______ R. G. ____ _____ West
Pinder ______ _ L. G. ______ _ Dancey
Sawrin ______ R. T. ___ Rodenbaugh
Blitch ___ __ __ L. T. _____ _ Greene
HendersonAlpin _______ _ R. E. ______ Froemke
HutchinsonLeslie _______ L. E. ______ Faulkner
WINTER PARK STAND: DRUG STORE.
LewisBOARD OF TRADE E TERTAINS. L. Bliich ____ _ Q. B. ___ _ N. Fletch
COLLEGE STAND: CARNEGIE LIBRARY.
r
B. Hayden ____ R. H. _______ _ Stone
( Continued From Page 1)
Hendersonpresided over Rollins year ago. The Jess Hayden ___F. B. _Fletcher-B rk
Joe Musselwhitespirit of the town toward the College
Nance _______ L. II. __ _ Thompson
D
,
ARRIVES MAITLA D in a number of cases was very differARRIVES
LEAVES ORLA
ent from what it is now.
The presence of the Winter Park
WINTER PARK
6:00 a. m.
6:30 a. m.
"I differed from many of you in Band, and the unity of the student
8:00 a. m.
8:30 a. m.
10:00 a. m.
those days," said Dr. Wa1·d, "and I body, gave Rollins a fighting spirit
6:20 a. m.
10:30 a. m.
11 :15 a. m.
8:20 a. m.
expect
I shall again. One of the most that says "Win or bust." The cheer1:30 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
10:20 a. m.
monotonous
things of life is to have ing throughout the game was excelp
.
m.
2:30
1:20 a. m.
people continually agreeing with you." lent, and there were as many cheers
4:00 p. m.
2:50 p. m.
4:30 p. rn.
4:20 JJ. m.
6:00 p. m.
He outlined briefly the attitude of for Columbia's good plays as for Rol6:30 p. rn.
9:00 p. m.
6:20 p. m.
the
College toward the town, and em- lins'.
9:50 p. m.
10:00 p. m.
9:30 p. m.
phasized what he thought the attiIt is this sort of spil·it that th
tude of the town should be toward the campus has worked for, and it shows
LEAVE MAITLA D
LEAVES
ARRIVES ORLANDO College.
that we have the stuff, and the boys
WINTE R PARK
"You should be proud of Rollins; have the whole student body behind
6:50 a. m.
7:20 a. m.
it is your college, Winter Park's col- them.
7:00 a. m.
8:30 a. m.
9:00 a. rn.
lege. Rollins College and Winter
8:40 a. m.
10:30 a. rn.
OH, JOY !
10 :40 a. m.
11:00 a. m.
Park, our town and our college, should
1:40 p. m.
1:30 p. m.
2 :00 p. m.
be inseparable."
The
suggestion
is offered to all Rol3 :00 p. m.
4:30 p. m.
3 :30 p. m.
Everyone present seemed to agree lins that whenever anyone is "sea5:00 p. m.
6:30 p. m.
5:20 p. m.
with Dr. Ward. He closed his speech sick" or "in deep," they shall drop
6:50 p. m.
10:00 p. m.
10 :20 p. m.
7 :00 p . m.
with a toast to the co-operative growth anchor at the "Anchorage" !
of Rollins and Winter Park.
A social hour followed the speakAp Irishman stepped into a jewelry
ing and punch and wafers were store to purchase a ring-, and the jewF ARE : Orlando to Winter Park, 15c.
served.
eler asked him:
The spirit of this meeting· marks
"Eighteen carates ?"
Winter Park to Maitland, 1 0c.
the beginning of the greatest era of
"No, I haven't been atin' carrots;
success for Rollins and for Winter I've been atin' onions, if it's any of
Park.
your business."-Ex.

DIXIE BUS LINE

j
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SHOES

TAILORING

HATS

SHIRTS TO MEASURE

"FUR !SHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW"

Agents Spaulding Sporting Goods.

Phone 97

ORLANDO, FLA.

.................................................... ,

......................... , .......................... .

RUSH'S FORD LINE

GOES
EVERY

DAY

••
••

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE

••
••

........•................ ,......................... ,,

PERSONAL.

Saturday, October 21, 1916
EXCHANGES.

Thanks to the interest shown in this
department, OUl' exchange list is rapidly growing, and we have a very in teresting assortment this week.
We were glad to receive a copy of
The Stetson Weekly Collegiate, and
we ar sure many will be interested
Miss Catherine Brebner, Director of in the articles on football. The boys
the School of Fine Arts, will also are working hard, and it looks as
teach in ihe Art Department of the though we will have a close game this
year. We would recommend to The
Cathedral School in Orlando.
I
Collegiate a more systematic arrangeDr. Thomas R. Baker, Professor of ment of its material, and also the use
Natural Science, emeritus, returned to of more headings for its various dethe campus last week and is now at partments.
All of you who are interested in
home in Chase Hall. Faculty ancl
students were alike delighted io wel - learninp: ju t how good a High School
paper can be should come in to The
come him.
Sandspur office some time and look
Mrs. Ward, wife of the president, over the newly arrived copy of The
has been confined to her home for th Lakeland High School Crescent. Those
past few days with a severe attack who put out this little monthly are
certainly to be complimented on arof the grip.
rangement, material and editing. If
Mr. C. R. Walker, Misses Claire we we1·e to criticise, we would sugWalker and Ethel Moughton of San- gest that the cover and pages be of
ford were the guests of Miss Kath- a uniform size.
The first glance at the news sheet,
arine Waldron, Sunday.
Orange and Blue, from_ the Alabama
Miss Ethel Rose has returned this Polytechnic Institute gives a good im year to resume her studies in the pression, which is not diminished as
the paper is read through. The vital
junior academy class.
news is all there, and there is absence
Mrs . George M. Ward left last of the obvious "filler," which detracts
Wednesday morning for Tampa, where so much from a paper of any kind.
she will visit relatives and fri nds.
A great deal of space is devoted to
football, and there a1·e several attracRev. Otto Scheibe of the We~.;;t tive cuts of the players, which add to
Tampa Mission arrived at Rollins on
the appearance of the paper.
Thursday afternoon. While here he
A new county paper exchange is
addressed the Young Men's Christian
the St. Lucie Tribune of St. Lucie
Association in a very entertaining and
county, Florida. This paper has an
instructive manner.
abundance of news, being, in fact, the
lar.12:est weekly on our list.
Mr. Howard Weaver of Springfield,
We have also received as exchanges
entered the college d The Florida Alligator, from the Uni versity of Florida; The Orange ounL
ty Citizen; The Mercury, Riverside
President George Morgan Ward is
High School, Milwaukee, Wis.; and
in receipt of an invitation from Mount
The Echo, from Tampa.
Holyoke d-o1leg-e, South Hadley, Mass.,
to attend the annual Founders' Day of
that institution. Dr. Finley, former- BEA TIFUL RECEPTION HELD
AT THE METHODIST PARSONly president of the College of the City
AGE.
of New York, and now pres id nt of
the University of New York, will be
On Tuesday evening·, the M thodist
the principal speaker of the day. Owing to pressure of business and long church held a reception at the parsondistance, it is not expected that Dr. age for the students of Rollins olWard will be able to get away for lege and the townspeople. It was a
delightful affair. Japanese lanterns
swung in ihe trees, and the orchestra,
Announcement has been received on the lawn, rendered pleasing music
throughout the evening.
from the trustees and faculty of DartReverend and Mrs. Bogg·ess, and
mouth of the inauguration of thefr
Dr.
George M. Ward, president of Rolnew president, Dr. Hopkins, which
lins College, received. Miss Margaret
occurred on the 6th of Octobe1·. DartBoggess al o extended cordial greetmouth College is the alma mater of
ings to her many friends.
our president, Dr. Ward.
To add to the pleasure of the occasion, Mrs. Eliza Wright and Miss GerBert Cleave, of Cresson, Pa. artrude Hall sang selections, accomparived in Winter Park Monday even nied by Miss Louise Smith.
ing and has entered the Junior AcadFruit punch, ice cream and cake
emy Class. Mrs. Cleave accompanied
were served.
her son and will remain at Miss Peschmann's for several months.
The big fly and the little fly were
promenading aero s an extensive bald
They stood beneath the mistletoe.
head . The big fly remarked to the litHe knew not what to do;
tle fly: "See this fine, wide boulevard
For he was only five :feet tall,
here? I can remember when it was
And she was six feet two.
nothing but a narrow cow-path."- Ex.
"The O-High," Oberlin, Ohio.
Miss Dorothy Bennett will have as
her guest this week-end Miss Constance Chamberlain of Jacksonville
Miss Chamberlain and Miss Bennett
were members of the graduating class
of Duval High School last June.
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SENIOR ACTI VITIES.

PROF. W. H. BRANHA M. ·

The senior class this year promises
The alumni and older members of
to be a very live one. From the start the faculty of Rollins College will be
already marlP it bids fair to do thmgs. saddened by the news of the death o(
T he officers elected for the year aie Professor William H. Branham, on
as follows:
the 25th of last September, at the
Mr. A . J . Hanna, preside.nt, anrl I ~ome of his sister, Mrs. W. M. Peak,
Miss Anna Funk, secretary and treas- m Glasgow, Va.
urer. Prof. Erik Palmer was chosen
Professor Branham was in charg·e
as our faculty advisor, from whom we of the modern language department
expect much learned and scholarly arl- at Rollins in 1908-09, and had charp;e
vice.
of Lakesid Dormitory. It was the
Among some of the important mat- year of what has been nicknamed the
ters to come before this august body "kid faculty," on account of the ex( October, according to Edwin) was treme youth of many of the teachers.
the choosing· of our class flower, the Those who were here that year have
Paul Neyron rose, and the deciding always remembered Professor Bran~
on our class colors, which will be pink ham since with great respect a nd n ot

THE CENTER OF F ASHION,

DICKSON~IVES COMPANY
Orlando's Favorite Shopping Place.

• • • • t t I ii 111 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 • • 1 • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • •

and green. Also, the question of a a little affection for the sterling- quaHclass ring was brought up, and it was ties he showed. We had many un+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + unanimously decided that we have one accustomed perplexities to face, and
:
J. B. LA WTO
: +
+ and an unusually striking and distin~ never failed to find t h e most loyal
+
Orlando, Florida
+ + BRANCH'S MUSIC STORE + guished pattern was chosen. We hope, and energetic support in him.
+
Doer of Things In Ink
+ +
+ fellow colleagues, that you will soon He was educated in t h e Kentucky
+
On Paper
+ +
ORLANDO, F LA.
+ have t he pleasure of viewing· it. Very schools and Georgetown
ollege,
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
++
+
+
im portant, too, was the discussion con- Georgetown, Ky. He won t h e Rhode~
+
+++++++++++++++ cerning t he issuing of an Annual this Shl
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___,,~~~~~~=========~
c O ars h ip for Kentucky and gradI 11111 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 • 1111•11IIII 111 • 1 • 1111 year. Nothing definite has been done, I u~ted from Oxford ?niversity in 1908,
but let's all get busy thinking of this I with honors. Durmg t he following
for without the co-operation 'and hel; yea1· he taught at Rollins, leaving at
of the faculty and student body thfa the end of the year to teach Latin and
hope can not become a reality.
Greek at St. Paul's School, Concorcl,
L. A. DETWILER, Prop.
SECRETARY.
N. H., where he stay d till t h e on et
of his final illness.
- -dealer in- I He was a man of very unusual ch ar. Seniors! don't forget class _meet- acter and abilities, of a deeply reFLORIDA and WESTERN ME ATS, FISH and OYSTERS
mgs. Refreshments serv~d to _tide us ligious nature and with a capacity for
through our arduous dehberat10ns.
reticent friendship t hat expressed
FULL WEIGHTS GUARANTEED.
1.
itself at times in biting phrase, but
SE IOR CLASS SONG.
far oftener in unparaded deed.
St. Paul's School and Rollins ColDedicated to Rollins, 1917.
le
·
,.. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + I+ + + + ♦- + + ++ + + + + +
gem particular, anci t h e school world
+
+ +
+
E. S. Palm er.
in general have lost in William Henry
+
++
T. H. EVANS,
+
Branham a man who was just enter+
+ I+
Jeweler
+ Years behind us, w~rmly glowing,
ing upon the full stature of a mag+
PLENTY FOR ALL
+ + ORLANDO, FLORIDA
+ Glamored lie in Mem'ry's haze,
nificent manhood, and whose influence,
+
+ +
+ Ever stronger, fairer growinowork and example would have been
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Through the weaving of the dayR. of incalculable rnlue if he had lived.
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Gleaming cloth of gold and azure, /
ERIK S. PALMER.
+ PEO LE'S GROCERY, + +
+ Weft and warp of life's design,
+
+ +
y ANCEY'S
+ This we wove of toil and pleasure, Miss Gonzalez: "Notice the accent,
+
+ +
MEAT MARKET,
+ Clean and sparkling·, pure and fine. Mr. Darrow. Do you know the rule?"
+
+ +
+
Dick: "Yes, I remember the rule for
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+ + T. A. Yancey, Pres. and Mgr. + Blue of Rollins, radiant color,
accents, but I forget."
+
+ +
+ Sign of faithful courage high,
Tiny: "We've had peaches every
+
+ + FLORIDA and WESTERN + Weft of life th at,-never duller,night this week."
1
+
+ +
MEATS.
+ All our lives shall underlie;
Berkeley: "Well, I like peaches."
+ TELEPHONE . . . . 766 + +
+ Gold of Rollins, gleaming, royal,Tiny: "I do, too, if they are fresh."
,..
+ + Fish, Oysters, Vegetables + Never tarnished, ever bright,Berkeley: "Yes, but sometimes they
+
+ +
and Poultry.
+ Sign of honor, stainless, loyal,
are too fresh."
+
+ +
+ Warp we wove with hearts alight.
OLD CHASE HALL.
~-- + +-+_+_+_!.._+- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + These the threads that
Rollins Oh, they made a hang-out for the boy
brought us,
I And they called it old Chase Hall,
These her colors, these her soul,
And they put it far from Cloverleaf
These she g·ave; and, giving, taught
So the boys couldn't fuss at all.
us
And they made old Doc Cook stand
Clean and true to weave the whole At the head of this aristocratic band.
As a web of canvas waiting
Dr. Baker, Dean and Royal,
For the needle's careful play,
They were certainly loyal
COMP LIMENTS
Storied picture!, slowly plaiting
To the rest of their shebang-.
O'er its blankness day by day.
And they had a rat named "Pretty
-ofBoy"
Classmates! P ledge we Alma Mater! And another named Stillwell.
P ledge ourselves with pur pose true; T hey could make those beds and shine
Make her glory deeper, greater;
those shoes ,
Live h er life of gold and blue;
And they sure could do it swell.
Keep her faith and show her beauty T hey added other rookies and old boys
T hroug h our lives' embroidered And when t hey got t ogether t hey
sch em e,
could make some noise.
Intertwining t hreads of duty
It was a good old "hang-out," after
Wit h our love-gemmed, shinging
all,
t heme !
And they called it old Chase Hall.
1

CITY MEAT MARKET
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ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
LAUNDERERS and F RENCH DRY CLEANERS.
88
:- B. ~ uits
. . · . .....
~~~-.. . . .. $ .50
fwo-P1ece Suits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25
Suits steam pressed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50

~~-~"~

~~L~~~~~

H. M. SELF & CO.,

FLORIDA and WESTERN MEATS, FISH, OYSTERS
and POULTRY.
ORLANDO, FLA.
PHONES 80, 610.

I·························~··························· ....... ,,.,,.,,,., .... ,, ............................ .
DR. WA RD A WAY ON
TRIP TO \3/" ASHI
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L.,..-'

CHOSEN
CHEER LEADER

To Perform Wedding Ceremony
Miss Sterry at Hot Springs.

Last Monday evening a mass meeting of the faculty and students was
held in the "Gym" immediately aftet
Dr. Ward left Winter Park Tuessupper.
day at midnight for Hot Springs, Va.,
Ray Gr ne called the meeting to
where he will officiate at the wedding·
order and stated the obj ct of the
of Miss Prudence Sterry of New York,
ai:;scmbly, which was to give an active
and Mr. G. W. H. Smith of Providemonstration
of "pep" in several
The Home of The
dence. The ceremony will take place
matters which confront the Athletic
on Saturday, October 21, in St. Luke's
Association at Rollins. He then called
ROLLINS SANDWICH.
Episcopal Church, and will be largel_Y
upon Professor Palmer, oach Royal
attended by members of the fashionand Dean Enyart to arouse some old
able colony. A reception will be held
Rollins "pep" in the student body.
at "The Pillars," Mr. and Mrs. SterThis they succeeded in doing, if on
ry's place after the ceremony. Miss
could judge by the applause which
Louise Wise of Wilmington, a niece of
greeted their remarks .
Mrs. Henry M. Flagler, will be one •• , •• , •• , , , , , •••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• ,,1111111111
Ray Greene, in a few welJ chosen
of the bridal party, and it is expected
words, then called upon the faculty
that Mrs. Flagler will be one of the
and students for "financial assistance.·•
guests.
Slips of paper were passed.around and
The bridegroom is a son of Mr.
signed by all tho e who would take
The
Charles Morris Smith, Jr., of Provithe $8 athletic eason ticket.
dence, and was graduated from PrinceThe matter of electing a cheer
ton. Miss Sterry ,is the daughter of
leader was then brought forward.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sterry, for
Paul Thoren was unanimously chosen
many years at the head of the Palm
to fill this position. He arose amid
Beach hotels and now manager of the
mt:ch applause and in a short speech
WINTER PARK, FLA.
Plaza, in New York. The Sterrys
called upon the loyalty of the student
have been friends of Dr. and Mrs.
body in support of the football team.
Wal'li for years.
After this songs and yells were pr~cFrom Hot Springs Dr. Ward will H I I I I I I II I I I I I I I•• 111111111 • • • 11111111 • 111 Ill I I I 1111 ticed with much vim and enthusiasm
go on to Washington on business matuntil the 7 :30 bugle announc d study
ters and where he will also have the .........M.Ml.,..t+.•I•l•l"'I..IMIMl.,..t+.•I•l••"'l~IMIMl.._....••...., ..._..MI.M....
I • 11 II 11111 II U • II 111 hall.
pleasure of seeing Mrs. Rollins, wife
CANDIES
FRUIT
of the founder of the College.
H. B . : "Does anyone know where
Fugitt is?"
i ·; ~x;_ - ~Dudley Wilson ( to Ray Greene) :
Cutler (thinking of Puget): "On the
~ ~ , i:-.-. • ~~ -~..,: ' .,
"The Dean says you have some life
coast of Canada, I think."
FEED
FROM
GROCERIES
preserves. I want them."
Noxon ( coming back to his old table
A woman rushed excitedly into the
after the general confusion in the
hardware store.
dining hall Tuesday): "All roads lead
"Give me a mouse trap," she exto Rome."
CIGARS
CHERO-COLA
claimed. "Quick, please, I want to
Hillyard: "They lead to the roamingcatch a train."-Ex.
,M••••••11•11111•••11111•1•••1111111•tlllllllll•l•1•• of my napki• ."

Winter Park Pharmacy

...... ,,,....... ,,,, ......... ,..... ,,., ......... ,, ...
Siewert Studio of Photography

iGet Them

fi~,..9 ·-.

VICK BROS.

-

,11••••••••••••••••••••--•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11e1111111 eo11••••i••~
The BEST IDEAL for the student is:
GOOD CHARACTER, GOOD SCHOLARSHIP.
The BEST for the Grower i!s:

COMPLIMENTS

IDEAL FERTILIZER,

-of-

FIELD

CURTIS & O'NEAL
BOOK STORE.

RESULTS,

CROP PROFITS.

When you are inteerested, let us tell you more about it.

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.,
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizer .
Dealers in Fertilizer Materials, Spraying Implements and In .octicides.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA .
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FINLEY'S PIONEER PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE
Contractors for Painting and Decorating.
Phone 67.

BIG BARGAIN IN WALL PA PER THIS MONTH.
Corner Court and Pine Streets,

ORLANDO, FLA.

